FORBES

John Forbes, 2nd of Culloden (1609–1687) ∞ 1643 Anne Dunbar
⇒ Duncan Forbes, 3rd of Culloden (1644–1704) ∞ Mary Innes
⇒⇒ John Forbes, 4th of Culloden (c.1673–1734sp) ∞ 1699 Jean Gordon of Gordonstoun
⇒⇒ Duncan Forbes, 5th of Culloden (1685–1747), MP, lord president of the Court of Session [Davison ; Roubiliac] ∞ 1708 Mary Rose of Kilravock

N Forbes
⇒ John Forbes (1658–1734) of Pittencrief, lieut.-col. ∞ Elizabeth Graham
⇒⇒ Arthur Forbes (–1770), colonel in the Dutch service ∞ his cousin Agnes Graham
⇒⇒ Hew or Hugh Forbes (–a.1800), principal Clerk of Session 1744, of St Andrew’s Square and Loretto ∞ Margaret (1716–1800), daughter of William Aikman, painter
⇒⇒⇒ John Forbes Aikman (1737–1821sp) of Ross and Broomleton ∞ 1771 Marion Nasmith (–1825)
⇒⇒⇒ N ∞ N Robertson (–1790), of George Square
⇒⇒⇒ Captain George Robertson Aikman (1760–), seaman with the East India Company ∞ 1820 Sarah Cumby
⇒⇒⇒ Anne Forbes (1745–1834), pastellist [D Allen]
⇒⇒ John Forbes (1707–1759), general [British ak.]
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